WEBs-AX™ Energy Analytics

Read Your Building,
Not Just Your Bill

Know — Really Know — How Your
Building’s Energy Is Being Used
WEBs-AX™ Energy Analytics Is A Window Into Your Energy Usage
Working within the WEBs-AX architecture, WEBs-AX Energy Analytics is like an energy savant obsessed with making
energy usage more efficient. Using the data from your energy meters, it assembles the information into a wide range of
standard reports. You’ll be able to segment your energy usage to better understand which elements are most affecting
your bill, and you’ll even be able to compare the WEBs-AX Energy Analytics data to the information on your bill to
double-check the bill’s accuracy.

What Is WEBs-AX?
Honeywell WEBs-AX offers an affordable
integrated open communications building control
system. WEBs-AX is a family of state-of-the-art,
Web-enabled building automation solutions that
provide you with amazing flexibility. Built on the
NiagaraAX Framework®, WEBs-AX presents the
user with a consistent user experience for a wide
array of building system protocols. The entire
system is Internet-based, so all you need to
access the system is a standard browser. With
the WEBs-AX open integrated system, you’ll have
the versatility to choose a collection of best-ofclass open protocol products using LonWorks™,
BACnet®, ModBus® and OPC-based products for
your building needs.
		
When it comes to energy management, WEBs-AX
allows you to analyze energy usage information
and coordinate all energy-consuming loads in
your building, including HVAC, manufacturing,
lighting systems and plug loads. You’ll be able
to save energy, increase productivity and create
energy-efficient working environments that utilize
energy only when and where it’s needed.
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Submeters Increase Control

Ordering Information

When used with a building automation system,
submetering allows facility managers to track

WEBs-AX Energy Analytics Licenses
OS Number

Description

specific equipment. The data can then be used

WES-STA-AX

WEBs-AX Energy Analytics Station License

for load shedding, tenant billing, creating a more

WES-PNT-AX

energy costs by area, department, tenant or even

WEBs-AX Energy Analytics Point License
WEBs-AX Supervisor Options

efficient energy plan and more. To learn about
complementing WEBs-AX Energy Analytics with

OS Number

Description

Honeywell submeters, download or order the SUB

WEB-S-AX

WEBs-AX Supervisor

Submeter Brochure (67-7248) or the SXB Submeter

WEB-S-AX-LNX

WEBs-AX Supervisor for Linux

Brochure (67-2429) at literature.honeywell.com.

WEB-S-AX-64

WEBs-AX Supervisor for 64 bit platforms

WEB-S-AX-SBS

WEBs-AX Small Building Supervisor
WEBs-AX Supervisor Database Drivers
(Required for import/export of data)

NiagaraAX Framework and the logos used herein
including such marks are registered
trademarks of Tridium.

OS Number

Description

S-DB-SQL

SQL Database Driver

S-DB-MYSQL

MYSQL Database Driver

S-DB-DB2

DB2 Database Driver

S-DB-ORCL

Oracle Database Driver

S-DB-CSV

CSV Database Driver
WEBs-AX Supervisor Common Open
Protocol Drivers for Energy Points

OS Number

Description

DR-NS-BAC-AX

BACnet IP Driver

DR-NS-MDB-AX

Modbus TCP Driver

WEBs-AX Common Open Protocol Drivers for Meters
connected to WEBs-AX Controllers

Learn More
For more information on
Honeywell WEBs-AX Energy Analytics,
call 1-800-466-3993 or visit
beyondinnovation.honeywell.com.

OS Number

Description

DR-MSTP-AX

BACnet MS/TP Driver

DR-BAC-CLI-AX

BACnet IP Client

DR-LONDRIV-AX

Lon FT-10 Driver

DR-LON-IP-AX

Lon IP Driver

DR-MDB-AX

Modbus RTU Driver

DR-MDB-TCP-AX

Modbus TCP Driver
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